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Fan Of The Dead (2008)
A little more home video than
documentary, but that's OK!

Fan Of The Dead (2008)
Directed By: Nicolas Garreau

The Prologue
I think one thing that makes me awesome (if I
do say so myself), is that I can watch just
about anything. Any form or genre of film, no
matter how good or bad. I can also appreciate
a good old fashion documentary. Fan Of The
Dead is a documentary filmed by Romero fan

boy, Nicolas Garreau. He films his trip to all his favorite locations to his favorite
movies and with this film we get to tag along with him for the ride. And while maybe it
won't keep you on the edge of your seat, it's at least nice to see once.

The Movie
Nicolas Garreau, who is french and a MAJOR fan of George A. Romero films, takes
a trip to the PA to film himself visiting the locations of Romero's dead films (the first
three), as well as a location of Creep Show and the remake to Night of the Living
Dead that was made in 1990. Along the way we see exciting footage (cough) of him
driving from location to location as well as some inside thoughts from people who
were in the film. It may come across slightly awkward at times but you do at least
feel happy for the guy getting to do what he obviously has had dreams of doing.

As stated above, Nicolas Garreau, is french! As a result, he's often calling Dawn of

WARNING- Anything you read on this site besides
movie reviews could have spoilers in it. Besides that
please feel free to make yourself at home and leave a
comment anytime. If you also have any questions,
suggestions, hate mail, send it to
crystallakecamper001@gmail.com
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the Dead "Zombie", he's also getting badly over-dubbed by some English speaking
man during the documentary, that is at times both distracting and kinda funny. I
know this is a documentary and not a comedy but I found myself chucking at times
like a freshmen in sex-ed at the whole dubbing thing. I know I'm in the minority here,
but I'd have rather just has subtitles I think. Now all poking fun at the film aside, it
really is kind of awesome at times to see Garreau visit these places he has idolized
for such a long time. While it may lack in excitement at times as well seeing it on
screen, you could probably guess it would be super awesome to actually have been
there. 

What Nicolas Garreau does here is he first visits a convention which allows him to
talk to some of the cast, mostly just zombies, but he does manage to get in a few
words with David Emge who plays "Stephen" in Dawn of the Dead. He is probably
the biggest name he actually gets to talk to. And maybe it's just me but Emege
seems kinda annoyed at times..Anyone who's seen this noticed that??? Ken Foree,
"Peter" of Dawn of the Dead fame, is also around for the convention and then later
again when they take a visit to the iconic mall, while we hear him tell stories to the
group we never actually see him up close for any small interview. That was a bit
disappointing, to me anyway.

Besides that, the rest of the documentary is Nicolas driving from location to location
sharing his own personal thoughts on the films he's covering. While they are very
heart felt words at times, the whole filming himself driving thing does get a little old at
times considering it's a pretty short film. Besides what's spoken of above, he takes a
trip to the building Day of the Dead was filmed in, and as trouble finding the right
locations for some things regrading that film. He also takes a trip to the graveyard of
Night of the Living Dead. Which is really a cool thing to probably do yourself, or
watch Romero or someone of that nature do, but does lack a little effect when seeing
another fan such as yourself simply film himself do it. 

The Conclusion
You know it's really a cool concept, it just comes off as more of a personal home
video than legit documentary. I think there are people out there who love these films
and might like to watch this, but I'll admit I personally didn't find it majorly exciting.
That being said, I am very picky. If you want to check this out for yourself then click
on over to Cheezy Flicks and grab this DVD for the low price of $7.99!
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Christmas Evil
(1980)
Well, it's no Silent
Night, Deadly
Night..Christmas Evil
(1980)Directed By:
Lewis JacksonThe
PrologueSo for
Christmas I figured it
was only right to get
my hands on a
different Christmas
movie that is also a
horror movie, and
that came in the way
of the well known
Christmas Evil
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link: Full Article...
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Big Daddy Horror Reviews
Black Sw an scores three SAG
nominations - Black Sw an simply
continues to defy the odds. Though
expected to do w ell w ith critics and
audiences alike, the f ilm has done
far better then w hat w as expe...

1 hour ago

Blog of a Dead Dreamer
Today in Strange - December 16, 2010 - On
December 16, 1811, the tow n of New  Madrid,
Missouri w as hit by the f irst of three magnitude 8
earthquakes. Witnesses reported cracks opening in
the ea...
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2 hours ago

PUMPKINROT.COM: What's Brewing
Broken - *Image by Pullenpix. *

2 hours ago

Penny Dreadful Diary - Twisted Twins
Productions

Give a Little, Be a Hero -
"BLEEDFEST MISSION AND
OBJECTIVE We are passionate
about raising the visibility of indie
genre movies by female f ilmmakers.
BleedFest Values: Empow ermen...

2 hours ago

Dollar Bin Horror
Everybody needs a hug... - Are you
still looking for a perfect give for
your horror loving friends, but are a
little short on cash? No problem! The
fine folks at crazydogtshirts.com...

2 hours ago

Hayes Hudson's House of Horror
Check out CHILLER 13: THE
DECADE'S SCARIEST MOVIE
MOMENTS - Cable TV station Chiller
w ill be debuting their f irst ever
original show , CHILLER 13: THE
DECADE'S SCARIEST MOVIE

MOMENTS tomorrow  night, 12/17 , at 8pm E...
4 hours ago

Brutal As Hell
The Indie Beat: Supernatural Horror Flick ‘Half Moon’
DVD Release Date - by Marc Patterson I love the
irony of this announcement. Jason Toler’s new
supernatural horror film Half Moon w ill be getting a
March 1 release date from B...
5 hours ago

Horrorphilia Podcast
The Legend of Sorrow  Creek (2007)
Movie Review  - *The Legend of
Sorrow  Creek 2007 directed
by:Michael Penning 73 minutes
Gravitas Ventures/Brain Damage
Films review er: James DePaolo* *

Plot-This f ilm is a...
6 hours ago

Hey! Look Behind You!
Rare Exports Review : All I w ant for Xmas is more
blood! - With Christmas just a w eek aw ay, I love to
cozy up w ith some *Silent Night, Deadly Night*,
*Christmas Evil*, *Gremlins, Black Christmas* and
other such h...
7 hours ago

Cavalcade of Perversions
SQUATCHFEST - Romans and
countrypeople, lend me your
Bigfoot-loving ears! My pal J. Astro,
formally of the Cheap Bin, and now
the proprietor of the store front
know n as...

12 hours ago

From Midnight, With Love
FMWL's 12 Midnights of Christmas:
10 Unmasked Michaels - In the realm
of The Mike, it w ouldn't be Christmas
w ithout Hallow een.  In fact, my first
experience w ith John Carpenter's
Hallow een occurred on a sunny

Chris...
13 hours ago

The Large Association of Movie Blogs
LAMB #765 - The Hollyw ood
Projects - *URL:*

http://w w w .thehollyw oodprojects.com/ *Site Name:*
The Hollyw ood Projects *Categories:* Review s,
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Classic Film, Lists *Rating:* PG-13 *What is the m...
14 hours ago

Freddy in Space

2010 Holiday Gift Guide : Human
Centipede Salt & Pepper Shaker! -
Ever since The Human Centipede
took the w orld by storm last year
w ith its w ild ass to mouth concept,
DIY'ers have absolutely gone to

tow n w ith the imagery...
15 hours ago

The Horror Effect
Where has all the suspense gone? -
While w atching the remake of
*When A Stranger Calls*, I started
thinking about the lack of suspense
in recent horror f ilms. Though the
movie w as a w atered ...

15 hours ago

History of America
Chris Rock - comedian,
screenw riter , actor, television
producer, f ilm producer and director
- [image: http://the-american-
history.blogspot.com/] Chris Rock is
an American famous comedian,

screenw riter , actor, television producer, f ilm
producer and d...
16 hours ago

The Horror Digest
Aftermath: Dead Vagina is a Very
Scary Thing - There w as a brief
period in my life w hen I considered
being a medical examiner. By brief
period I mean about one hour out of
the entire 24 years of my lif ...

16 hours ago

The Ringmaster's Realm
Star Wars (1977) - I w as thinking
about w hat to w atch tonight, so I
could do another review , w hen one
of my daughters asked if  she could
w atch Star Wars. For the life of
me...

18 hours ago

Chuck Norris Ate My Baby
Great Gift Ideas For: Brundlef ly - [image:
brundleflychristmas] What exactly does one get
w hen Christmas shopping for someone like a post
transformation Seth Brundle? It's not as easy as y...
18 hours ago

mermaid heather

Raiding The Zombies - For some
reason my link to *Top Horror
Movies Club* didn't update w hen I
posted there last. I did a review
there a couple of days ago for the
French movie...

21 hours ago

The Film Connoisseur
The Imaginarium of Dr. Parnassus
(2009) - *Title:* The Imaginarium of
Dr. Parnassus (2009) *Director:*
Terry Gilliam *Cast:* Heath Ledger,
Johnny Depp, Jude Law , Collin
Farrell, Christopher Plum...

23 hours ago

William Malmborg's Blog
My Haunted Apartment - Anyone w ho know s me on
Facebook or checks my status updates frequently
w ill know  that I have been having some interesting
and somew hat frightening experien...
1 day ago

the jaded viewer
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Things I Learned Researching
Japanese Genki Porn on the Internet
- After my random discovery of this
YouTube subculture that embraces
sick and tw isted fucked up films, I
have to say I applaud some of them

for ow ning the si...
1 day ago

The Deadly Doll's House of Horror Nonsense
Horrible Non-Horror! Left Behind:
The Movie - There are some types
of people I f ind endlessly frustrating
and equally amusing. We’ll call them
psycho doomsday religious folk.
Sometimes they stand nex...

1 day ago

Dark Bunny Tees
Limited Offer - Inception homage for just £15 - Not
officially available until January 2011, you can now
take advantage of this festive offer. Pre-order this
sleek Inception inspired design betw een 15t...
1 day ago

The DRUNKEN SEVERED HEAD
'Tw as The Night of the Living Dead -
The Drunken Severed Head has
lately been getting some w onderful
gif ts from friends. Besides the
lovely article on audio versions of
Dickens' ghostly A Chri...

1 day ago

The Paradise of Horror
Vincent Price Tribute Poster - Not
many people know  about graphic
designer and media enthusiast Eric
Slagerbut he’s 22 years old and he
created one hell of a Vincent Price
tribute post...

1 day ago

Dimension Fantastica
MIEDOS - Joe Dante ( The hole -
2010 ) - Empecemos por un dato: el
f ilm a día de hoy no ha sido ni
estrenado en Estados Unidos en
cine. Eso siempre es MUY MALA
SEÑAL. La pelíc...

2 days ago

The Vault of Horror
Random Ramblings from the Vault...
- - So The Walking Dead Season 1 is
over, after a mere six episodes?
Wow , w hat a gyp. I mean, don't get
me w rong, great show --but SIX
EPISODES? Wha...

2 days ago

The Spooky Vegan
Book Review : Werew olves - An
Illustrated Journal of Transformation
- Read my review  on Fatally-
Yours.com!

3 days ago

The Kid in the Hall
Oh, You're So Cool, Stephen
Geoffreys! - Stephen Geoffreys, oh
how  I love thee! For the past several
years, your nerdiness has given me
butterf lies in my stomach. Every time
you say, "Oh, you're ...

3 days ago

The Spooky Brew
Vince N Stilts: Hollyw ood Publicist Controversy -
Lately, I've been helping my roommate Vince
Cusimano learn how  to w alk in stilts. On our w alks
w e talk about dif ferent things and this time it w as
about th...
5 days ago

Billy Loves Stu
Pornography: A Thriller - Director
*David Kittredge*'s *Pornography: A
Thriller *is a f ilm that takes the
view er dow n a dark, disturbing road
and then tosses him into a rabbit-
hol...
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5 days ago

Skeleton Car Keys
10 Second Movie Review : DARK STREETS (2008) -
In short, best movie ever. If  you’ve seen ‘Chicago’ or
w hatever, ‘Burlesque’ (haven’t seen it), this is a kind
of musical/theatrical play-on-screen I guess...
5 days ago

Scare Sarah
Harder! No, that's too hard! - Breath
of Hate (2010) - Hypothetically, if
you w ere a prostitute desperate to
go straight, do you think it w ould
ever be a good idea to do *one last
job*? Chances are something ...

6 days ago

The Cyber-Horror Awards
The Third Annual Cyber Horror
Aw ards Loom..... - As 2010 draw s
to a close, it's time to start thinking
about all that w as great about
horror f ilm in the past 12 months.
That's right, the *Cyber Horror Aw ...

1 week ago

Paracinema...The Blog
Until Next Time... - It's nice to know  that after "the
event", there w ill still be quality entertainment
programming. Something tells me the residents of
Topeka w ould gobble ...
1 week ago

The WGON Helicopter
Mother Of Tears (2007) I Want A
Monkey Helper - I w as really rooting
for this movie. Honestly, I really
w as. Mother of Tearshas a
tremendous pedgiree: it's the f inal
chapter in a trilogy that put directo...

1 week ago

Dai Green - Raw And Uncensored!
DAI OF THE DEAD - Just a quick update! I have
started a new  column on HorrorNew s.net again
called DAI OF THE DEAD (Thank you George Smith
for coming up w ith the title and eve...
2 weeks ago

Gore Gore Dancer Movie Reviews
Sorry - My laptop has been crashed for like the past
2 w eeks and I have no idea w hen Toshitba is
planning to get it f ixed. So I w on't be able to update
anything. I...
3 weeks ago

Kid Sis in Hollywood
Nature Chick: Humans are still decent - Nature Chick:
Humans are still decent: "I saw  a new s reel on
Yahoo New s this morning about a homeless man
w ho returned $3,300 and a lost backpack from a li...
3 weeks ago

Horror In The Making
One Year Quietly Passes - It
suddenly daw ned on me yesterday
in a stinking hot kitchen that it w as
about this time last year I w as
running madly through the bush
scouting locations ...

4 weeks ago

The Gory Laboratory
- I started draw ing again during the
summer, and here's a sample. Drew
this from the cover of THE
INCREDIBLE HULK # 200.

1 month ago

AtomicFox
'Candy' Short Film Review  - I w as at
Spooky Empire's Ultimate Horror
Weekend in Orlando for the past
few  days, and on Saturday I picked
up a f lyer for a short f ilm called
*Candy*. I w ...

2 months ago

Curly Ripe Meat
Meme - Fif teen books you've read that w ill alw ays
stick w ith you. - Fif teen Books that you've read that
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w ill alw ays stick w ith you - GO! Rules: Don't take too
long to think about it. Fif teen books you've read that
w ill alw ay...
4 months ago

Flowers of Flesh and Blood
Moving my blog! - I am upping and going over to
HorrorExtreme.com at the w eekend - please come
along w ith me and keep up to date w ith our review s!
http://w w w .horror-extreme....
6 months ago

Tea Party of the Dead
DIANE O'BANNON APPROVES OF
TEA PARTY OF THE DEAD - This is
incredible. Special thanks to Kristy
Jett for pointing it out to me.

6 months ago

Killer Kittens From Beyond The Grave
Jinx Speaketh - One of (if  not the)
most evilly inf luential w omen in
music is now  on Blogspot! Jinx
Daw son, "irreverent, erotic, f iendish
Left Hand Path Ceremonial Magi...

7 months ago

FEARFINDER
Apology & Jess Franco's Brilliance -
First off , I'm sorry for my most
recent bout of absentitis. This time
around I've had an unhealthy
addiction to the Olympics,
compounded by the misfortune...

9 months ago

Jenny Spain
"Deadgirl, the Next Mandy Lane" - From Bloody
Discusting.com http://w w w .bloody-
disgusting.com/new s/13335 Said to be this year's
MANDY LANE, w e've got your f irst ever still from
Marcel Sarm...
2 years ago

 2010 (525)

 December (21)

Christmas Evil (1980)

Antichrist (2009)

Penance (2009)

2011 Zombie Pin Up Calendars

Don't Be A Sourpuss, BUT Shop At Sourpuss!

It's OK To Be Cheezy!!

That's A Lot Of Rubber: A Look At WWF/WWE
Action F...

Horrors of the Black Museum (1959)

Zombies Just Want a Hug T-Shirt ONLY $4.99 For
Lim...

Can You Feel The Anticipation??

Fan Of The Dead (2008)

I'm A BIG Fan Of T-Shirt Bordello!

Creature Feature (2010)

Cool New Preorders As Well As More New
Arrivals At...

Madd Saxxon, You Crazy Bastard!

Isle of the Damned (2008)

Devil's Playground (2010)

Deck The Halls With Piles Of Bodies..Fa La La La
L...

The Loved Ones (2009)

If Heaven Was Online It Would Be
BigBadToystore.co...

Rock People: And How I Wasn't Cool Enought To
Have...

BLOG ARCHIVE
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November (26)

October (31)

September (32)

August (44)

July (46)

June (45)

May (44)

April (41)

March (73)

February (53)

January (69)

2009 (139)

2008 (1)

.

reviews (294) horror (247) random
terror (206) blog (127) news (68) slasher
(56) retro-rama (53) comedy (52) friday the
13th (39) odds and ends (35) mr horror
blogosphere (33) zombies (32) a nightmare on elm
street (22) halloween (22) thriller (22) supernatural
(21) wes craven (20) hell in a handbasket (19) video
(18) action (16) podcast (16) toys (16) george a romero
(14) vampires (14) silent night deadly night (13) video
games (13) science fiction (12) drama (11) occult (11)
so much for a hero (11) saw (10) the texas chainsaw
massacre (10) after drark horrorfest (9) anchor bay (9)
comic books (9) dawn of the dead (9) day of the dead
(9) paranormal (9) the evil dead (9) troma (9) 

LABELS
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